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a French twist it passes six times around 
her head. The growth is perfectly natural.

More Bio Potatoes:—At Fort Fairfield 
lately, a farmer made a bet of a dollar 
that he could select fifty potatoes out of 
his load each of which would weigh two 
pounds, and won the money.

Intercolonial Night Trains.—After 
Nov. 8th the night train between St John 
and Halifax will cease running, and at 
that time the first weekly mail to Liver
pool, via Halifax will be despatched.

Hanlan accepts proposal for another 
race, stipulates money to be placed in 
Blaikie’s hands for winner, doubts Court
ney wishes to contest squarely, 
should any one cut bis boats, they shall 
have the money.

Signs in the Skies. — “ And th< 
shall be signs in the skies.” Capt. John 
Morris, of the barque Alice Cooper, lying 
at the port of Bordeaux, France, repoits : 
That on the night of Oct. 4th., on going 
on deck at midnight to see if all was well 
on the ship, he distinctly saw a cross 
over the moon, as plainly as he has often 
seen the cross on the steple of St John’s 
Church, of Windsor. The cross was long 
and well proportioned. On going ashore 
the next day, he found everyone in the 
city excited and talking about the cross 
over the moon. It is expected to be a 
forerunner of a great European war.—

. Windsor Mail.

Schools in St. Andrews.—It is satis
factory to learn from the trupees, that 
they have no intention of lessening the 
number or reducing the salaries of the 
teachers, nor amalgamating some of the 
schools as has been done elsewhere in the 
Province. ' The trustees are entitled to 
credit for keeping the school expenditure 
within the limits of the income, and that 
the teachers’ salaries are regularly and 
promptly paid. We make no apology for 
devoting so mech space occasionally to 
school affairs, as we view the matter of 
education as one of paramount importance 
to the people ; and were business brisk, 
we would like to see the teachers receiv
ing larger salaries. —Standard.

Labrador Fishery.—The fall catch 
has been very poor. Little or no fish had 
been caught since last report So that the 
expectations of a very good voyage en
tertained at an earlier date will not, un
fortunately, be fully realized, 
weather, we are pleased to learn, has 
been generally fine, by which the curing 
offish had been much facilitated. We 
accordingly find that a large number of fish 
vessels bad been ^dispatched for market 
The fish is reported' to be of to unusually 
good quality and cure this season.

With regard to the Herring fishery, we 
have to say that itfis the worst known for 
many years—in fact quite a failure. A 
few cargoes only had been obtained on the 
whole coast— Harbor Grace Standard.

“ A. Yeoman ” writes as follows to the 
Fredericton Reporter :—

“ Had not the Local Government better 
make a proclamation that every able 
bodied person on attaining the age of 21 
years shall be duly qualified for the por
tion of magistrate, or else abolish the 
whole system of appointing them. The 
farce has been surely carried far enough. 
One or two men of good judgment and in
fluence in each parish should be enough 
to preserve peace and good order, unless 
we are getting to be a very uncivilized, 
ungovernable set of people. The civil 
jurisdiction is in the hands of enough al
ready without further extending it, unless 
it is intended in time to give every man 
the title of judge.”

Northumberland has reason to feel 
humiliated because the rebuke of “Yeo
man ” applies more to her than to any 
other county in the province—that is 
since the Coalition Government was form-
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VEGETINE
WILL CUBE RHEUMATISM.

Notice to Debtors. CHATHAM. .... 0CT0MR 80, 1ST».FURNITURE WAR BROOMS.
ST. JOHN.

ZR,O.
has on hand, a super'or assortment of [London Times. J

The Cabal Massacre.
N. B. AllI parties indebted to me are 

they will be sued ІГ immédiat 
made to me.
A. H. JOHNSON.

Chatham, N. B.

hereby notified 
te payment is not

or JOSEPH D. McCULLY.
(generalSSE thatCharlotte St., READY - MADE CLOTHING-

-COMPRISING-

Men’s, Youths’ & Child
ren’s Suits,

IN CLOTH, TWEED & VELVET.
^ Which he is offering at prices suitable to the

MR ALBERT CROOKER, the well-kno We have received from a private source 
the following account of the massacre, as 
taken down from the lips of one of the 
survivors :—

I have just had a long conversation 
with one of Sir Louis Cavagnari’s servants, 
who escaped ; he and three others are, as 
far as is known, the sole survivors of the 
hideous massacre of which, doubtless, you 
have been already informed by wire. 
The particulars of the occurrence are as 
follows : At about seven 30 a.m., on the 
2nd, crowds of armed Afghan soldiery 
were perceived rushing towards the Resi
dency. Sir Louis Cavagnari must have 
expected something, as he ordered all the 
Sowars inside, and had the gates closed. 
Soon a mob of about four thousand ‘men 
had collected. The gate was. broken 
down, and in a few seconds the Sowars, 
though they fought nobly, were borne 
down by numbers and massacred to a 
man. A few soldiers, with the four 
white men, met the assault of the infuri
ated throng, who, wild with fanaticism 
and the exultation of feeling their prey in 
their grasp, swarmed to the attack. No 
flinching, no wild firing was to be seen in 
the gallant little band that met and repel
led the attack. Again and again did the 
Afghans, like a recurring wave, forced on 
by the pressure of those behind, vainly 
essay to win their way into the house. 
Each effort but increased the heap of 
slain that fast accumulated around the 
house. Cowed by their reception, they 
withdrew to the cover available from 
walls and houses, and from their ’vantage 
ground poured a hail of lead into every 
opening in the building. Gallant Hamil
ton, so lately adorned with the Victoria 
Cross, adorned it by hie heroic bravery. 
He exposed himself undauntedly to the 
hottest fire, for a time he seemed to bear 
a charmed life, but at length a ballet 
pierced hie heart, and he, fighting nobly 
fell Dr. Kelly ran to his aid, and a bul
let speedily laid him low too. Jenkyns 
was the next to fall. Cavagnari, still un
hurt, cheered on the gradually lessening 
band ; his presence inspired. all Cheer
fully and resolutely they dealt out death 
to many a treacherous Afghan. Cavag
nari w ould strike; while he could ; he or 
dered the treasure chest to be emptied 
into the courtyard ; the tire momentarily 
ceased. The Afghans, yielding to their 
greed, and thinking resistance. over, 
crowded to seize the glittering rupees. 
In a moment our men concentrated their 
fire on the crowd struggling for the plun
der. A fire more infernal than before 
was soon re-opened by the attackers, and 
now, to their other misfortnnès, the mag
azines of the defenders exploded, and the 
roof was on fire. With numbers reduced 
by half, - fire within, bullets from with
out, nothing daunted, each man stood 
to his post ; but the reduced numbers 
told—a sudden rush of the enemy gained 
the door, that feeble barrier gave way ; 
yet no sign of fear was shown—all met 
their death fighting. A surging throng 
tilled the room where Cavagnari, a 
jemadar, and three natives were. Cavag
nari’s revolver spoke three times, the 
death-knell of as many Afghans, and then 
a blow from a heavy Afghan knife laid 
him low. His murderer did not long sur
vive ; with one blow of his sabre the jem
adar swept off his head. A few more 
such blows he made, and then he lay be
side his master. But one escaped, the 
narrator of the tale to me ; he hid in a 
bath. The roof was now blazing, a part 
had fallen on the dead body of Cavagnari, 
so the crowd dill not wait to search, but 
dragging the bodies of the killed from the 
burning house, they did not search for 
any concealed persons, so my informant 
escaped. He was a man who was through
ly conversant with the Afghan tongue ; 
and, being a Mussulman, he managed 
after bis escape from the housj, to pass 
himself off as a CabulL The bodies were 
treated with all the nnmentionab|a- indig
nities which Asiatics inflict on their ene^ 
mies. From 8 sum. till 2 p.m. the attack 
on the Residency continued. Yakoop 
had plenty of other troops besides those 
that attacked the Residency, yet he made 
no attempt even to send them to the res
cue. Daoud Shah, the Commander-in- 
Chief, found a sufficient reason in the 
pelting of a couple of stones at him not to 
interfere. Yakoop’s son, a mere boy, 
visited the scene of attack, but being po
litely told not to interfere, could not con
quer his feelings of sympathy with the 
slayers of the Kaffirs ; he, too, did noth
ing. One noble old man there was, a 
Mnllan, (a Mussulman priest), who sought 
Yakoop during the attack and begged him 
to interfere, and reproached him with the 
disgrace of killing a friend and an ambas
sador ; but Yakoop said : “ I can do noth
ing.” eIt is stated that all was Yakoop’s 
design, and the seeming mutiny of troops 
was but a skilful cloak for the murderous 
act of his own origination. It is strange 
that at the massacre of McNaghten of the 
former mission, a Mollah had similarly 
reproached the Ameer,and that his words 
were the means of saving the lives of 
George Lawrence and others of the mis
sion, who had been seized, and were mo
mentarily expecting their death. No 
such good fortune was in store for our un
fortunate countrymen.

druggist and apothecary, of bpringvale, Me., al
ways advisee every one troubled with Rheumatism 
to try VEGETINE.

Read His Statement:
Springvale, Me., Oct 12, 1876. 

Mr. H. R. Stevens:—
Dear Sir, — Fifteen years ago last fall I was 

taken sick with rheumatism, was unable to 
move until the next April. From that time until 
three years ago this fall I suffered everything with 
rhematism. Sometimes there would be weeks at a 
time that I could not step one step : these attacks 
were quite often. I suffered everything that » man 
could. Over three years ago last spring I com
menced taking Vboetisb and followed it up until 
I had taken seven bottles; have had no rheumatism 
since that time. I always advise every one that is 
troubled with rheumatism to try Veo 
not suffer for years аз I have done. Thi 
is gratuitous as far as !

Yours, etc

(OPPOSITE KING SQUABK.)
Éik оіш:: aobs ІШ rant Notice to Trespassers.

Z і of furnishing their Homes ran select from a stock which, for richness of Style and Finish, and
Durability of Material and Construction, cannot be surpassed in any City on the Continent The stock 
comprises Beautifully Upholstered PARLOR SETS and Groups in the Latest and Leading Styles very 
richly Carved and Inlaid, A Superb Stork of
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K AD persons are hereby forbidden to land on 
Bay du Vin Island, aa has been the practice with 
some in the past, who have committed trespasses 
thereon by cutting trees and doing other damage. 
All each persons will hereafter be dealt with ac
cording to law.

J. A T. WILLI STON.

m>
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with French Bureaus and Dressing Cases. We call special attention to these Seta, as their equal cannot
°r OFr,Ce DE8KS' TABLES >.a

WARDROBES, BOOKCASES, SIDEBOARDS, WALNUTIfelTREAUS,

»* e»NK*.*AST CHAIR8 САНГ rHAIRS, HOCKING 'CHAIRS,-LIBRARY TABLES, CENTRE 
TABLES, PARLOR CÈAIRS, HAT TREES. WH ATNOTS, PATENT ROCKEII8, SOFAS,

■ - LOUNGES. BED LOUNGES, PINING TABLES «ml CHAIRS, .LOOKING 
GLASSES. CRIBS, and. toll line of Une BEDROOM SETS. Mid all 

.Khol, or CHEAP FURNITURE. FLOCK* EXCELSIOR 
MATTRESSES, FEATHER PILLOWS, Ac.

CO a CARBOLINE, ETC
TOILET ARTICLES.

Z: їіШ \ *4»
Jno. J. Harrington,UEORY GOODS* OROCER
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ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
hia statement 
is concerned.

ALBERT CnOOKEIt,
Firm of A. Crookcr & Co., Druggists and Apothc-

Carboline, Hair Vigor, Hair Renewer, 
■torer, Limes and Glycerine.

Hair Re- NOTARY PUBLIC, 4c. Mr. Stevens

4 OTICB, UPSTAIRS, McLACHLâN’S BUILDING,
Water St Chatham.BRUSHES

You wffl there ftp* the Hair Brashes. Metallic Hair Brushes, Flesh 
Broshe*, Hand Brushes, Nail Brushes, Baby 
Broshes, Tooth Brushes, Plat* Brushes, Clothes 
Brushes and Shaving Brushes.

•> —L

Sheriffs Sale.: PRICES LOW, TERMS LIBERAL. VEGETINE.
І JAMES BROWN. |m
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NEWCASTLE, N. B.
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MOTHER SUPERIOR.

Has Entirely Cured Me.
Boston, Oct, 1870.STEWART & WHITE, SOAP-'. To he sold at Public Auction on

SATURDAY THJfl FIRST DAY 
OF NOVEMBER NEXT,

Mr. H. R. Stevens. —
Dear Sir, - My daughter, after having a severe at

tack of Whooping Coughs was left in a leeble state 
of health. Being advised by a friend she tried the 
Vbostikv, and alter using a few bottles was fully 
restored to health.

I have been a great sufferer from 
1 hive taken several bhttlcs of the Vkoetine for 

is Complaint, and am happy to say it has entirely 
cured me. I have recommended the Vkoetine to 
others with the same good results. It is a great 
cleanser and purifier of the blood ; it is pleasent to 
take and і спи cheerfully recommend It.

JAMES MORSE,364, Athens street

Glycerins, Honey, Windsor,Castile,Tar, Oatmeal, 
Carbolic Acid. Sulphur, Baby’s Own, Eden 
Flower, Silver, Shoeing.ЛУП ILL SUPPLIES.

at the Chatham Branch Railway Station.Chatham, 
In the County of Northumberland, between the 
hours of 12 noon and 5 o’clock, p. in.

All the Estate, right, title, interest, claim an 
demand whatsoever of the Chatham Branch Rail 
way Company of, in, and to all the said •

PAT£NT MEDICINES.o-
Rheumatism.

Vegetine, Mandrake Bitters, Robinson’s, Camp
bell's and Lyman’s .Emulsions. Quinine Wine, 

Wine, August Flower, Sanford’s

J. FALLEN <fc SON.

As OO-,ooZ3STH thi
Beer, Iron and 
Catarrh Cure.(SUCCESSORS TO Z. O. OABELJ

CHATHAM BRANCH RAILWAY,—DEALERS IN—
SCHOOLTEACHERS:

5ssr —
Washington. N. J mid other buildings, situate at Chatham Station, 

and at the Junction with the Intercolonial Rail
way, and all the Land* and Grounds on 
said Buildings stand, and all the Lands ami Pre
mises surrounding and In connection therewith, in 
which the said Company have any interest, situate 
in the said County of Northumberland, together

Extra Stretchedta. Part ivnîrrat
tention paid to the 
fitting 
with
Rubber Hose

tommtm. f-
.(betting ж great M В PUREШ # ЩШЯШЖьь Taaacd
FIREi Ж IF// ШШШШ 1
AUo, Superior Z Patent Hinted

SHAM Fist EMCIN ^^HB^PniORT UP
HOSE ! ' штнЕї ватне.

ZYANG and CIRCULAR SAWS of the following makers, in Stock or supplied promptly to order. 
XT “Dirten 4 Sons,” ‘Welch A Griffith’*," “ Wheatman Д Smith’s," and domestic and other desirable 
makers of Sews. “ Vulcanite” Emery Wheels, the “ best” and “ safest" in nag Lacing Leather of Superior 
Quality. « Butchers” File*, Olive OJ, Seal Oil, Native OIL Steam Packing of all kind*. Manhole and 
Handhole Gasket* «Gauge Glawcs, Steam Gauges, Gauge Cticks, Globe Valves, Iron Pipe, Steam, Gas, 
and Water Fitting*.

RHEUMATISM is a DISEASE of the BLOOD.taaoe out of MiHs
PATENT SMOOTH 

SURFACE
Rubber Belting.

r The blood in tkto disease, is found to contain an 
excess of fibrin. Vfoetinb acts by converting the 
blood from its diseased condition to a healthy cir
culation. 'Vkoetine regulates the bowels which is 
very important in this complaint One bottle of 
Veoktixe will give relief, but to effect a permanent 
cure it must bo taken regularly, and may take sev
eral bottles, especially in cases of long standing. 
ViflRTiNK is sold by all druggists. Try it, and your 
verdict will be the same ns that of thousands before 
you, who say, “ I never found so much relief as 
from the use of Vegetine,” which is composed ex. 
cluisively of Larks, Roots and Herbs.

which theDANIEL F. BEATTY’S The
d County of 
Railway Line

thumberland, togett 
Track, and the Raiwith the Railway Line or Track, and the Rails, 

Sleepers and superstructures of every description.
The same having been seized by me under and by 

virtue of an Execution issued out of the .supreme 
Court at the suit of George Kitchen, against the 
said Chatham Branch Kail way Company.
Sheriff’s Office, ) John Shir reef, 

Newcastle,. V Sheriff of
21st July. A. D 1879 ) Northumberland.

PIANOS & ORGANSCANNÇJ?
" Veo 

equal as
derfnl cures, after all other remplies had 
visited the laboratory and.convinced 
genuine merit It is

they

ETisr," set's a Boslon physician, " 
a blood purifier. Hearing of its ma 

fier all other reme<li
PIANO, GRAND

d BlJÀffWTÎîLEBRATKÜ 
PARLOR ORGANS are the 
ost perfect instruments c :_ 

red in this or any other country, 
llenged to equal them. Best dis

counts and terms ever before given. Rock Bottom 
panic vrices now reaily to jobbers, agents and the 
trade »n general. An offer: -These celebrated in- 

raments (either Piano or Organ) boxed and 
shipiwd anywhere, on five to fifteen «lavs’ test trial. 
Money refunded sud freight charges paid both ways if 
in any way unsatis actupÿ. Fully warranted for six 
years as strictly first-class. -EXTRAORDINARY 
LIBFRALDIbCOUNTSgivenwt Churches,Schools, 
Lodges, Halls, Ministers, Teachers, etc., in order 
to have them Introduced at once where I have no 
agents. Thousands now in use. New Illustrated 
ADVERTISER, (Catalogue Edition), with list of 
testimonial*, now ready, sent free. Established In

BEATTY my won- 
failed, I

SKSlPwIk. Иа« АиЧ
SMp.nct Betilk Pru>. Mattu Me.

'■la.’tSSeSSffusmsi,

If ,Mil*.аМЛЩиГі». John, н. в

«па UPRIGHT, an. 
GOLDEN TONGUE

before meoufertu 
Tlie world is chal

d myself of its 
m barks, rootsIt is prepared froi 

of which is highly effect! 
nde<l in such a manner os

test toned ami m herbs, each
mpounded in such 
ishing results.”

are com

A. H. JOHNSON,0-00
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

SOLICITOR.
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC., ETC.

Chatham, N. B.

VEGETINE
Nothing Equal to It.

A full assortment of all kinds of Rubber Goods, viz : Coats, Capes, logins, Ladies’ Mantles, Air Pillows 
Air Cushions, Balls, Combs, Toys, 6c.,—Wholesale and Retail—at lowest Rates. 

tSO Having * Very large Stock of Mill Suppl.ee, and Rubber Good*, we can fill *U orders promptly. 
all or* Goons аж* best Quality

NEW STORE PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN. N B.
PRINTING. South Salem, Mass., Nov. 14 .1876 

Mr. H. R. Steven*
Dear Sir. -I have been troubled with Scrofula, 

Canker and Liver Complaint fur three years ; noth
ing e.'er did me any good until I commenced using 
the Vkoetine. I am now getting along first-rate, 
and still using the Veoktine. Iconsider V ere is 
nothing equal N> it for such complaints. Can 
heartily recommend it to everybody. Yours truly.

MRS. LIZZIE M. PACKARD, 
[No. 16, Lagrange street. South Salem, Mas*

-O-
Julv ’9. 77Imitation Cards.

Baffle Tickets. 
BfflÏÏéaâs. 

Business Cards.

DOUBLE ANCHOR BOLTING CLOTH E. P. Williston,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,
1859.

Address,FOR GRIST
At lower Prices than can be bought in the Maritime Provinces 

SEND FOR 3? ZR. l'O E S .
PETER M’SWEENEY.JR.

Commercial, House, Main Street, Moncton, N.B.

DANIEL F. BEATTY.
Washington New Jersey

Office—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 
Side Door.ALBERT LIME. VEGETINE

H. R. STEVENS, Boston,Maes.
Handbills.

Pamphlets
Newcastle, Mimmiehi, N. B.Sept, 24. 11-tiTHE . B. LIME AND OEM EUT CO Y. E. H. M«ALPINE, 

Attorney-at-Law, 
Room3^iistFloor,BimMU’sBuilding,

PRINCESS STREET, ST. JOHN.

LATE ARRIVALSReports.
Books, etc., etc-

Are now prepared to furnish their Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.
AND AT WHOLESALE BY 

T. B. BARKER, & SONS, 
St. John, N. B.

Best Quality Selected Lime
’ PRINTED AT TH* By the Car Load at all STATIONS on the AL

BERT and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS.
This Lime differs from all other Brand* in the 

market—having |>eculiar cement qualities, which 
hardens it like stone, and makes it imprevious 
the action of water. It requires no cement to 
prove it. and l* the CHEAPEST in (he market for

• Mlramichi Advance “ Office,
CHATHAM, H. В

—-—AT

KNOW ÎES5EH
book ever issued, entitled 

VlltfAPI ■ SELF-PRESERVATION 
ТНУлРІ b Price only $1. Sent by mail 

I I WbLlon receipt of price. It 
treats of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline, 
Nervous and Physical Debility, and the endless 
concomitant ills and untold miseries that result 
therefrom, and contains more than 60 original pre
scriptions, any one of which is worth the price of 
the book. This book was written by the most ex
tensive and probably the most skilful practitioner 
in America, to whom was awarded a gold and jew
elled medal by the National Medical Association. 
A Pamphlet, illustrated with the very finest 
Steel Engravings—a mar- Ilf І Я
vcl of art and beauty— VlPfi9 
sent FREE to all. Send 9ШШПШШ 
far It r.t once. Address 
PEABODY MEDICAL*^ Ц

- і to

ЮІШ MACHINE
Ol L.

WM. A. PARK,«Т- 33. SKOWBALL’S, all
For Agricultural purposes it can be famished by 

the car load In bulk. CHEAP, and la the best a< 
well as the cheapest fertiliser known, 

all order* should be addressed
THOMAS McHENRY,

Manager A. B. Lime & Cement Company,
Hillsboro, Albert County.

Attorney-at-law, Solicitor,o T ed.
Sir Leonard Tillèy wee in Hamilton the 

day and might have been expected 
to loot in upon the factory which he had 
advertised so extensively, and to which 
he had given so much protection. The 
7’йпев, of the “busy city,” seems to in
timate that he did not do so. It saya :

“Those who are chaperoning him about 
town are taking good care he does not eep 
at least one of the glass factories which 
seem to be permanently dosed, though it 
has in ite favour a protective duty of 36 per 
cent, upon some articles and 60 per cent, on 
others. Nor will he, we presume, be 
troubled with * visit to the vacant clock 
factory which has no competitor in Canada, 
and which has had for ox months a line 
of protection from 35 per cent upward.’

“ Successfully established,” under a 
revenue tariff policy, producing “ a very 
nice article,” too, and exporting largely 
then, and vacant now. Died of the N.P. ? 
Telegraph.

Thx Sugar Robbery An interesting 
comparison can now be made between 
the price of sugar in Canada and the price 
at which it could now be laid down if 
the old tariff atill existed. We have be
fore us a New York trade circular dated 
October 14, in which the best granulated 
sugar is quoted at for export 
Add to that the old duties, consisting 

of one cent per pound specific and 
25 per cent ad vaL .......... 2.45

Add for freight to Toronto and charges . 30

u n& Bay Bakes,
IS “ Scythes, * •

-I f « Patent Snaths,
S -f Hay Forks, ...................................

, to r Scythe Stans, (best red ends,)
Mowing machine dll, (especially 

pot up)
1 Castor.

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C. other
Щя Off ICR .-OVER TER STORK OF W. PARK, EsqStovesI CASTLE STREET

PER R. M. STEAMER, VIA HALIFAX : 1ST 3D W OABTLE, ІТ-В.

STOVES ! NOTICE.Hstusf MasaA* ----------150 PIECES---------—
4 Bui.INSTITUTE, No. 

finch St.. Ecsion. Масз.Ш * l»w Ptint

NEW STYLISH PRINTS, A LL persons indebted to the Subscrilier, are 
requested to call and pay their accounts im

mediately, failing which they will he pin 
in thw hands of a Magistrate for Collection.

Mr*. Johm Walls,
Chatham, Aug. 28th ’79. Milliner

HEARTBURN,MACHINE BOLTS & NUTS,

HEAVY BARN DOOR HINO- 
BS AND ROLLERS.

cedVt once

5 Bales Unbleached Cottons, (various grades.) 1 Bale 
“ Horrockses” Celebrated Long Cloths. 8-4, 9-4 & 

10-4, Bleached Cotton Sheetings, (twilled and 
plain.) 45 inch Pillow Cottons,

Stoves of all kinds for sale,

Cheap for Oaab
SOUR RISING,Sheriff’s Sale.*

Best Refined Iron.
~ ftLrasK) -

NAILS AND SPIKES,
1H -fxjr* яр***

Together with th. bd?.mrtment of ■

HARDWARE,

Oppression after eating, and every form of DYS- 
РЕР.ЧІА arqaoon relieved by

PERISTALTIC LOZENGES.
The restore tl^ act'on of the Liver and Stomach, 
nd cure UOSTIVENESS and its results.
For Sale by 

John Fallen, ;
E. Lee Street,
James Doyle,
John Kain.

гро be scld at Public Auction, on Thursday the 
JL 16th day of January, next, in front of the Pest 

office, in Chatham, between the hours of 12, noon, 
and 5 o’clock, p. m. :
All the right, title, and interest of Thomas Towhie 

in and to all that certain piece or parcel of land, 
situate, 1> log and being in the Parish of Gleuelg, 
and County of Northumberland, abutted and 
bounded as follows, to wit :

.In frdèt or northerly, by the Nap in Bay, or 
Mlramichi River; Easterly by lands owned by 
Francis, John and David Loggie, Westerly by lands 
owned and occupied by George Taylor ; Southerly 
or in the rear, by lands owned by Alexender Mc
Donald, containing 200 acres more or less,, being 
the lands and premises owned and occupied by the 
late Peter Towhie, deceased, and bequeathed to 
the said Thomas Towhie, by his father the said 
Peter Towhie, deceased, by will bearing date the 
8th day of November, A. D., 1875. as will appear 
by the Records of the said County—

The same having beeen seized by me -’under and 
by virtue of an execution issued out of theNorthum- 
berland County Court, against the said Thomas 
Towhie at the suit of James Talion.
Sheriff's Office, )

Newcastle, >
Oct 1879. )

Apply to

GEO. ROBINSON.SCARLET AND WHITE FLANNELS,

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, LACE LAMBREQUINS,
(FOR TOP OF WINDOWS,)

Curtain Damasks, Curtain Repps,
(WITl^ TRIMMIN GS TO MATCH) *

Chatham, Sept 1st, 1879
Chatham.) 
Newcastle.

- Douglastown. 
- - Nelson,LEE & LOGAN,

jSrokmflt, tit.
етм-tfcwllïnu***, whi«b wttktwioM ' LUKE STEWART,

SHIP BROKER & COMMISSION MERCHNT,
SAINT JOHN.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Itoceived tier iHiu A.Kenney," from Liverpool,

VERY LOW, 4
50 Bbls. Guinness PORTER qr’ts. 
30 do., do., “ pints.to rail. tb. tli

$5.801-52CALL AND INSPECT, Received per “Victoria," from London-36 AND 72 ÏNCH- JOHN 8BIRREFF.
Sheriff of Northumberland. Vroom & Arnold,Ш 1 ta selling at a very sifiaU profit 1stBEST ENGLISH FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, CO Bbls. Bass’ ALE, quarts. 

30 do., “ “ pints.бекпії Hariimt Ston, . chithur.

J. R. GOCfiffi-
Comercial House,

CHATHAM.

SHIP BROKERS AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
MARINE INSURANCE AGENTS,

SMYTH STREET,
ST. JOHN N. B.

♦
Received per “S. B. Weldon," from Liverpool,

shapes,) New Flowers, New Mantles,

Gingham, Alpacca, aud Silk Umbrellas,

Total cost under old tariff. .$8.65 
Compare this with the cost at which the 

monoply ot sugar is sold at Montreal— 
not Toronto. Redpath’s prices and that 
of his most obedient servant the St. Law
rence Refinery, is $9.62$ for granulated 
sugar of not one whit better quality than 
that which could be laid down from 
New York at $8.55. The difference 
against the N. P. sugar is, therefore, 
$1.07i per 100, or a cent and three 
quarters of a mill per pound ; and to 
that must be added for Western con
sumers the cost of freight from Montreal. 
The species of robbery indicated by these 
figures has been going on ever since the 
Red path concern recommenced its career 
of licensed plundering.—Toronto Globe.

(428

50 cases Kewney’s OLD JA
MAICA RUM.Herring ! Codfish ! Pollock 1

JUST RECEIVED: 
1000 "g°XE8 Smoked Herring,

8) Bbls. .Bay Herring,S> Htif bbU No. 1 aW.

W. E. VROOM. R. H. ARNOLD.

W. & R. Brodie,Received per 8.8. “Moravian," from Glasgow

30 octaves OldScotch WHISKEY,CORSETS, GBNBRALf THE NEW STOCK OF

Commission Merchants"Sar'dSo A HATHEWaIPm
-A LARGE LOT OF- AND

DBLBBB ZXTSTAPLE AND FANCYReceived per 8.8 “ Victoria," from London,

150 Half Chests Congou TEA, 
200 Cadies do., do.

FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS,SPECTACLES I LADIES’ SILK NECK SCARFS, No. 16, Arthur Street,

DRY GOODS Next the Bank ot. Montres. 
QUEBEC.

EYE GLASSES, ^ 
COQUILLES, LADIES’ LACE NECK SCARFS,

New Neck Frillings,Bonnet Borders,
BRAIDS, pearl BUTTONS, PINS, &c.

WILLIAM J. FRASER,FOR SUMMER,SPECKLE CASES, 
«OPTICAL eOODS,

Reoeived per 8.8., “Sarmation," from Liverpool,

COMMISSION MERCHANT, ■as*

60 Cases - Geo. Roe, & Co’s. 
WHISKEY.

▲ Hint to Wertingaen.-IS- IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES 4c. 

HEAD OF CENTRAL WHARF,

UPPER WATER STREET,
"ALIBAJC. IT 8- 

CONSIOlOiENTS Pbomptlv Attlnded To.

H^AWC» BOOKSTORE.
AMiarlor ивпїімі ИагтЬЧ -‘PralMol Sj*o-

Brandy! Brandy!

OBHZBAL HOTES ЛИШ HEWS. The honest workingmen of the country, 
many of whom have large and increasing 
families to support, have been the chief, 
sufferers from the great financial pressure 
under which we have labored for the last 
few years. Diminished wages have not 
been attended by a corresponding diminua 
tion in price of every thing which the 
workingman needs. Rents, fuel, food, and 
clothing, are cheaper, but these do not 
constitute all his necessities. It is some
times necessary for him t-o employ a lawyer 
ora physician, yet the fee rates of physi
cians and lawyers are as high as they were 
in “flush” times. Yet cheap medicine* 
are as necessary as cheap rents or fuel. 
Cheap medicines are not necessarily poor 
medicines. It must be obvious to every 
intelligent person that medicines, com
pounded and put up at wholesale can be 
sold at much lower rater than when retail
ed from the doctor’s pill bags. Dr. 
Pierce, s Golden Medical Discovery and 
Pleasant Purgative Pellets have complete
ly restored persons who had spent hun
dreds of dollars in vainly seeking relief 
from private practitioners, and all at n 
very slight expenditure.

Unsurpassed for Variety and 
cheapness.

Q- В JSTfT S’ LINEN OOXj хЛ-А. B S.
P. S. —Balance of Spring Stock expected about the 1611Ґ instj 

CHATHAM, Mey 8, ’79. * \

The Prices of wheat and flour have ad
vanced still further. This is good news 
to Ontario, but very bad news, indeed, 
for this Province. The prices of other 
grains have not advanced proportionately, 
and they are still low. The prices of 
butter of the best quality have advanced, 
but the improvement in the price of in
ferior qualities is small. In some parts of 
the Province potatoes bring higher prices, 
than can be maintained unless the export 
to England prove profitable. The ad
vance in the price of lumber has been sus
tained because the stock in the English, 
markets is small. The increase of price 
is mainly for deals of favorite dimensions, 
and is scarcely more than enough to pay 
the increase of freight The activity in 
the iron trade continues, and prices have 
advanced with some fluctuations. In 
England and the United States business 
generally continues to improve.—Freeman.

Longest Hair A Miss Whitten, now 
at Damariscotta, Me., has probably the 
longest hair of any woman in the world. 
It is eight feet long, and when dressed in

Received per “Ada Barton,” fr ,m Liverpool,

30 Octaves IRISH WHISKEY. by any in the trade.

A call will convince the closest buyer 

that bargains are ^being offered for the
CUSTOM TAILORING50 H””1 M"Ua BB1:iDT' I*k”<l d«rk; 

110 qr. ом)
Monta vas 

800 
100 e 
Ше

CLEARING out SALE.
BARGAINS

COOPER’S
Patent Hay Lifter !1

do. £ Received per 8.8. “ Luoerirte," from Glasgow,

20 Octaves Old ScotchWhiskey, 
150 Cases do., do., do., qts.&pts.

Daily expected per “ Mathida,” from France.

75 Octaves Pale & Dark Brandy, 
20 J Casks do.,

300 Cases, do., do., do., 
qts. & pts.

Daily expected from Holland,

50 Quarter Casks GIN,
400 Cases

FOR SALE LOW, BY

THE SUBSCRIBER has opened a
FIRST-CLASS

Tailoring Establishment
in the Shop formerly occupied by a Mr. Anelow, 
and owned by the Hon. Wm. Mulrliead, near Let- 
eon’s Scales, Water Street, Chatham.

Gentlemen wanting Clothes made to order for

WINTER & SPRING
do well to examine hia splendid assortment o

English and Canadian Cloths
to select from.

GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS made np under the 
general supervision of

. A FIRST-CLASS CUTTER.
W. S. MORRIS.

X do. do.
XXX do.

amTdSuk BntpdyWU*k*»8 doi each, pale
do. cash.

W. B. HOWARD.do. do.
JOHN W. NICHOLSON, 

Victoria Wharf. Smyth Street, St John.
expected on account of the great depres

sion in t July 6th, 1879.Will unload a ton of Hay or Straw in from four 
to six minutes, placing It on mow or scaffold of any 
height and on either side of wagotL Photograph Albums, 

Photograph Frames,
CTDCC I Any person who will make and ГоГ- 
■ ** to" і Wanl roe a list of the names of re- 
uabls pe—nua of tbetr acquaintance who wish 
to prows SR instrument, either Piano or Organ. 
I will Me my beat endeavors to sell them one, 
and fer every PUno I succeed te selling 

within one year. I will credit th 
910, and for "very Organ SB, to beipplied en pay
ment Iff stokers Ptasrour organ: and whew* 
amounts to a sum sufficient to pay fer thy lustra-

after hay amount la credited the

wfl! be iota* their friends * reel Service, as T shall

do., do.I WILL SELL AT
It Is operated by two persons.dther men or boy* 
This machine is now being sold in Northumber

land and iny person found manufacturing or using 
It in whole or in part without the authority of the 
subscribers or their sgeute will be prosecuted 
the Patent Laws.

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,
to their 

em With
At the MmAMtcm Bookstore.all my Stojk, consisting of:

DRT GOODS,
Men’sReady-Made Clothing,

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS,
SreeerlH, Provlilons ft Crockery;

• Also a large lot of

CHOICE LIQUORS.
R. FLANAGAN.

list

Real Estate for Sale.MURCHAMCFARLANE, 
Proprietors of Patent 

(STEPHEN Y. MITCHELL,
General Agent 7.Г.11. do.

To be sold by Private 
premises situated on the easterly side of Queen 
ot, now occupied by the Subscriber.

Also 3 acres of Gram Land on the westerly ride 
of the Old Napan Road.

For terms apply to

Chatham, Oft. 1, *79.

Contract—The House andMethodist Hyms Books Checker BoardsLEE 4 LOGAN,variety at the Мпимісяі Воокетоак.
The above embracing attractive styles, selling at 

Society prices at the
At the Mirauichi Bookstore.

Wax Figures in Glass Shades45 «a] 47,

DOCK STREET- - - ST.JOHNMiramichi Bookstore. DÜNCAN DAVIDSON.
At the МіЖлхтсні'Вооквток*.
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